Library Anywhere

Your library on the mobile web and native apps for iPhone and Android.

Mobile Catalog
Search your catalog, place holds and renew items. It does what your web catalog does.

It Just Works:
- No installation, uploads or maintenance.
- It works like your regular catalog, and never deviates from it in functionality or content.
- New items are added the moment they enter your regular catalog—no uploads or reindexing necessary.
- Search results, display order, and holdings information always match your regular catalog.
- Integrates seamlessly with OverDrive and LibraryThing for Libraries.

Do It All
- Place holds, renew items, see checkouts, fines and reading history.
- Use your phone’s camera to scan barcodes on books anywhere to see if the library has a copy.
- Bookmark records for later.
- Use geolocation to find the nearest library.
- Scan QR codes on your regular catalog to jump into the same record on the mobile version, and take the record into the stacks with you.
- Includes a “Universal Version” that is fully compliant with Section 508 and other accessibility standards.

Make it a Branded App
Branded apps are now available for your library.

Get the power of Library Anywhere along with custom colors and branded apps downloadable under your library’s name in the app stores!

Add a Mobile Homepage
The Library Anywhere homepage is flexible and customizable. Build simple homepages with a few clicks of a mouse, or customize with XML.

- Link to outside content, including OverDrive, mobile databases, Facebook and Twitter.
- Hours and locations: Include the library’s hours and locations, Google maps and more.
- Events: Pull event listings into Library Anywhere in real time.
- Ask a librarian: Make “ask a librarian” pages that directly launch phone, SMS and email. Or link out to existing “ask a librarian” services you might have.